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Abstract 
Our research is at the crossroads of educational research conducted on education systems and lines of improvement. 
We are interested in the teaching and learning of chemistry, one of the most important disciplines that contribute to 
the scientific training of students. Our thinking is essentially based on: literature searches, the findings of our field 
studies and our experience as teachers of physics and chemistry. The obstacles that we faced involve almost all 
components of the teaching-learning system and the different priorities for their improvement revolve around the 
following factors: improving curriculum content and textbooks, improving the language used in teaching chemistry, 
orientation of teaching chemistry to an experimental approach, changing thoughts on chemicals and teacher training 
and “promotion” of their profession. Therefore it is critical to build collaboration and coordination of efforts of all 
partners in the education system and the teaching-learning of chemistry in high schools in Morocco. 
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1. Introduction 
In this study, we are interested in the teaching of chemistry, one of the fundamental pillars of teaching. It focuses on 
the teaching and learning of this discipline in schools in Morocco. It proposes an analysis of this system of teaching 
and learning of chemistry in order to highlight, in particular, weaknesses that hinder the achievement of the 
objectives assigned to the education and teaching of learners. 
While education and chemistry courses in high schools are not for the teacher but for students, it would be useful to 
examine whether these courses are able to meet their aspirations and awaken their curiosity and thirst for knowledge 
and motivation to meet the requirements and objectives established for the education system in schools. 
Our present research aims principally not just at the identification of sources of discomfort which hinder the 
achievement of what is expected, but especially at identifying remedies and process that are likely to improve the 
teaching-learning of chemistry in high schools in Morocco. 
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2. Frame of reference 
The problems in the teaching and learning of chemistry suggest the need for a redefinition of its trajectory to enable 
students to gain an understanding of why and how models are constructed and why a particular process is used 
(Eduran and  Duschl 2004). Recent educational research has shown that students have an incomplete understanding 
and limited role and function notions and chemical models. However, they do not usually come to discern clearly 
the ideas and models, content models and experimental data that support or refute the validity of utility models 
(Grosslight et al., 1991). They usually consider models as toys or miniatures of real objects, and only a minority of 
them understand why models are used in science (Ingham and Gilbert 1991). Other confusions were also identified 
at the student representative of the transformations and chemical reactions. Similarly, the programme focuses on 
conventional chemistry which provides students with conceptual information and declarative knowledge on models 
(Duschl et al., 1997; Erduran, 2001). 
In this traditional framework, we neglect the motivation, strategies and arguments to understand the why, the how 
and the evolution of chemical phenomena and their modelling. We are of the opinion that "if students are involved 
in a process of modelling, understanding contributes to the development of their models and allows an evolving 
understanding" (Penner et al., 1998; Roth, 1998). In response to this situation, several teaching strategies have been 
developed. This is especially true about the integration of model-based tasks in education (Gobert and Pallant 2004), 
involvement in an online history of the development of the model (Justi and Gilbert 1999), and the design of a 
model-based, computer-aided conceptual understanding to encourage and promote the development of a skills-based 
reasoning model (raghavan and Glaser 1995) and therefore chemistry. 
3. Research questions and hypotheses 
Our concern is how to make our education system and teaching-learning an appropriate and consistent process to 
meet these challenges and make the teaching of chemistry in schools a Moroccan lever of development of science 
and scientific research faced with a lack of human and material.   
How should we disseminate scientific culture within a population of students who live in an environment of phase 
with this culture? How can we solve the problem of motivation and ambition, all motor development  among both 
teachers and students, as leaders in educational action?  
In this vein, what has happened to the effectiveness of the current teaching of chemistry? And to what extent 
teaching succeed in   mission to reorganize and enrich the conceptual domain of students, especially in the basic 
concepts of chemistry, mainly chemical reactions? What practices and methods are used for the teaching of 
chemistry in Moroccan high schools? Do these practices manage to introduce the students involved to the modeling 
process and provide for their perceptions and representations correctly? What structure is suitable for teaching and 
learning through which students can learn to properly use models and modeling in chemistry? Students they differ 
empirical models and register. Do they distinguish between a chemical change and chemical reactions that allowthe 
model? Do students verify that they sense that evolution under the criterion is consistent with the initial empirical 
situation?  
The paradox that should be clarified in this context is the extent to which the teaching of chemistry can achieve its 
noble mission of reorganization and enrichment of the conceptual domain of the students? 
These questions lead to the formulation of the following hypotheses: 
- Physics and chemistry teachers do not take into account or ignore voluntarily or involuntarily barriers to students' 
learning of chemistry; 
- The teacher-student relationship denotes a dysfunction that adversely affects the quality of learning and the 
"relationship" with the student discipline taught. The improvement and redefining of these links could play a role in 
the process of quality education and enable the achievement of objectives; 
- The student does not participate in the construction of his knowledge.  
- Manuals and programmes imposed do not meet the aspirations of teachers and learners; 
- The phase difference between theory and practice is not conducive to effective teaching and its improvement is 
likely to contribute effectively to the success of the teaching and learning of chemistry. 
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4. Research approach and methodology 
In order to understand these issues fully, we adopted an approach and research methodology based primarily on a 
literature review and fieldwork. 
The approach we followed was the research design. This involves the design of a teaching-learning process, 
accompanied by a set of expectations that support how the process should take place and why it should work 
according to such expectations. 
Innovation at this level is an initial reference process and the goal is the use of practices and techniques that were, 
for many years, dedicated to the field of business management. These include our use of benchmarking, the 
evidence for which is well established and has been, since its invention, a powerful development of many large-
scale projects. This is actually a calibration technique that has its foundation in marketing techniques and quality 
management. 
This is an ongoing process of research, analysis, adaptation and implementation of best practices to improve process 
performance in an organization. 
Along with this technique, we used statistical analysis and factor analysis’, especially for the study of the results of 
fieldwork questionnaires, interviews, discussions and observations in the classroom. 
 
5. Results and recommendations: 
It appears through this study that the barriers to the teaching and learning of chemistry spare no appearance and no 
continent. The multitude of weaknesses and disparities indicate the complexity of such a mission and confirm our 
previous assumptions and our concern. However, areas for improvement and would inevitably be possible to solve 
this problem gradually for more effective and efficient teaching and learning. 
Any action in this regard should include the following factors of development: 
- Improve the content of programmes and textbooks: improvements at this level should focus on the content and the 
language used, and the shape and design should be more attractive; 
- Improvement of the language used in the teaching of chemistry in general; 
- The orientation of the teaching of chemistry to an experimental approach: practical sessions should be scheduled, 
and as the sessions progress, schools and laboratories should be rehabilitated; 
- Changing thoughts on chemicals through innovative pedagogy that makes the student a major player in the 
construction of their knowledge and not a passive spectator; 
- Training of teachers and "promotion" of their profession: more specific technical training in business. 
- Integrate modules capable of developing the intellectual and behavioral development of teachers; innovative 
modules allowing the teacher to improve his personal qualities and interpersonal skills as well as know-how can 
make the teacher a responsible framework able to manage conflict, and create an absorbing atmosphere and 
attractive conditions for the smooth running and success of his actions. 
6. Conclusion  
Improving science education, including chemistry, in high schools in Morocco requires collaboration and the 
coordination of efforts at all levels. 
Similarly, we hope to establish a reconciliation of schools with their economic, industrial and social order to prepare 
a path of development that tomorrow's men can follow with expertise and perseverance.  
Reconciliation means opening schools in their environment through a marketing approach aimed at three levels: 
creating collaborative relationships and dialogue with social partners, the economic and political development of its 
relations, and especially maintaining relationships. 
This would help to establish in the minds of learners a strong correlation between the theoretical and the practical 
world. 
Obviously it is inconceivable to see a person work as a doctor without having trained in this work. Just like the 
doctor's work, the actions that we propose require specific training to leave nothing to chance, unpredictable and 
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uncertain. The collaboration of renowned experts is indispensable for the development of an ambitious and effective 
action plan. 
We also hope to see more research in the field of teaching and learning and extend to all scientific knowledge 
literary and artistic challenges.  
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